
The sun is bright and the sky is blue...it’s a perfect 
day for a visit to the Lemonade Stand! This 

summery collection includes papers from Shimelle, 

Simple Stories and My Mind’s Eye, along with an exclusive 

3x4 stamp set and matching die. The vibrant assortment 

of accents will serve as the perfect garnishes for your 

card creations. And the designs from our featured guest, 

Michele Boyle, will deliver sweet inspiration for your 

summer season!

Michele Boyer
has always had a passion 

for crafts over the years, 

from crotchet and knitting 

to cross-stitching. Once 

invited to a home stamp 

party, she discovered a new 

excitement for all things 

paper and ink. She has been working with both ever 

since, and her card creations highlight her talent for 

stamping and coloring. 

Michele’s work has been published in various 

magazines and she’s designed for companies such 

as Copic Marker, Paper Smooches, Stamping Bella, 

Taylored Expressions, My Favorite Things and more. 

She also is a freelance blogger for Craftsy, an online 

learning resource. 

See more of Michele’s work at:

papercuts.blogs.splitcoaststampers.com

Welcome to the Summer Card Kit 
from SCT Delivered! 

CARD KIT • SUMMER 2016

sketches & cut files

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!hello

TO YOU

To download these exclusive Lemonade Stand cut files 
and other online content for the kit, please visit:

www.scrapbookandcards.com/sctsummer16-lemonade-stand   ONLINE BONUS

 Q U A R T E R L Y  K R A F T  K I T S

KIT CONTENTS INCLUDE:

EXCLUSIVES
3x4 stamp set designed by Lisa Dickinson

Matching Steel Hibiscus Die

Metal Flair (x2)

CARDSTOCK
Bazzill Basics: Butter Mints 

Bazzill Basics: Candy Necklace 

Bazzill Basics: Cotton Candy

Bazzill Basics: Easter Grass

White A2 Cards & envelopes (x4)

PATTERNED PAPER
My Mind’s Eye: Hello Gorgeous Sarah 

Shimelle: Starshine Phoenix

Shimelle: Starshine Viking

Simple Stories: You Are Here Boarding Pass 

Simple Stories: You Are Here 6x6 Pad

EMBELLISHMENTS
Amy Tangerine: Better Together Rub Ons

Doodlebug Design: Boutique Buttons (x3)

Doodlebug Design: Sprinkles Enamel Dots

Maya Road: Baker’s Twine in Pink Lemonade 

Maya Road: Metal Arrows (x2)

Maya Road: Paper Twine in Canary

Maya Road: Stripe Ribbon in Slate

My Mind’s Eye: Hello Gorgeous Ephemera 

Pebbles: Spring Fling Quote Card 



step-by-step instructions + tips

SUNNY DAYS CARD HAPPY BIRTHDAY CARDHELLO FRIEND CARD SENDING LOVE CARD

1 Select an A2 card base. Using the hibiscus stamp with pink, 
teal and orange inks, stamp flowers across bottom half of 
card base. 

2 Trim a 4.25”x 0.5” strip of orange dotted paper from the 
paper pad and adhere across top edge of stamping.

3 Using the kit stamps, stamp “DAYS” in teal ink, “sunny” in 
black ink and “hello” (from “hello friend” stamp) in orange 
ink as shown.

4 Wrap yellow paper twine around fingers to form bow. 
Flatten and wrap tape around center to secure. Adhere on 
left side of orange paper strip.

5 Use a glue dot to adhere metal flair over center of bow.

1 Trim a 4.25”x 11” piece of Butter Mints cardstock. Score and 
fold in half with opening to bottom. Trim a 4”x 5.25” piece 
of aqua chevron paper from paper pad. Adhere to center of 
card front.

2 Select Happy Birthday vellum card and adhere to card base 
with glue dots, about .5” from top and left edge.

3 Wrap pink baker’s twine around fingers to form a bow; 
flatten and wrap tape around center to secure. Adhere to 
lower right corner of vellum panel.

4 Select flower die-cut and glitter flag die-cuts. Adhere a flag 
die-cut to each end of flower die-cut, then adhere over 
baker’s twine with glue dots.

5 Use kit stamps with black ink to stamp “HOORAY!” onto 
small rectangle of Butter Mints cardstock. Adhere beneath 
floral die-cut.

1 Trim a 4.25”x 11” piece of Candy Necklace cardstock. Score 
and fold in half with opening to bottom. Trim a 4”x 5.25” 
piece of blue map paper from paper pad. Adhere to center 
of card.

2 Select the red doily die-cut and adhere as shown, about .5” 
from top edge.

3 Trim a 2.5”x 2” piece of Butter Mints cardstock. Use hibiscus 
stamp with pink ink to stamp flower across cardstock. Select 
“hello friend” stamp and use black ink to stamp atop flower 
pattern, about 1” from left edge and .5” from top edge. 
Adhere stamped piece to card, 1.5" from top edge.

4 Select gray frame die-cut and use foam tape to adhere on 
left side of card as shown. Using the steel die, cut hibiscus 
from Cotton Candy cardstock; adhere to bottom right 
corner of frame.

5 Trim a 3.5” length of yellow paper twine. Tie a knot at 
each end and adhere to upper right corner of card. Select 
pennant flags and adhere over twine using foam tape.

6 Embellish with yellow enamel dots as shown.

1 Select an A2 card base. Trim a 4.25”x 5.5” piece of orange 
map paper from paper pad; adhere to front of A2 base. Trim 
a 4”x 5.25” piece of floral paper from paper pad; adhere to 
center of card.

2 Trim a 2.25”x 3” piece of orange map paper from paper 
pad. Adhere atop floral paper, 1” from top edge and .5” 
from right edge. Add zig-zag stitching along upper right 
side and lower right corner, if desired. 

3 Select blue and yellow button die-cuts. Adhere to card as 
shown and add stitching through holes, if desired.

4 Use the exclusive kit cut files to electronically cut the palm 
leaf from Easter Grass cardstock, approximately 3” tall. Add 
stitching down the center of leaf, if desired. Adhere leaf die-
cut as shown. 

5 Using the kit stamps with black ink, stamp the tag, “sending 
love” and “just because” sentiments onto Butter Mints 
cardstock. Trim out images and adhere as shown. Trim a 
2.5” length of paper twine. Unroll twine, fold in half and cut 
slits in ends. Adhere to top of tag as shown.

6 Using the steel die, cut two hibiscus from Butter Mints 
cardstock. Adhere as shown. Use green enamel dots to 
embellish card.

DESIGN TIP: Removable tape (washi tape works especially 

well) can be used to mask off areas of stamps. After inking, 

apply tape to portion you wish to omit, and then stamp!

scrapbookandcards.com scrapbookandcards.com

 I love the summer prints and bright, sunshiny 

colors in the Lemonade Stand card kit. 

Working with the kit was a pure joy!
— M I C H E L E  B O Y L E

step-by-step instructions + tips


